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24-hour labs
may soon be
opened at SU
LISA THOMPSON
Staffßeporter
Studentsmaysoonhaveaccess to
a 24-hour computer lab due to the
efforts of ASSU and Seattle Uni-
versity Vice President of Student
Development Hank Durand and
Information Services.
ASSU began the campaign for
theopening ofa 24-hour computer
lab lastquarterby forminga com-
mittee. Themembers include Vice
President of Student Affairs An-
gelaRivieccio,Sophomore Repre-
sentative Hector Herrera, Senior
Representative AdamAhlbachand
Transfer Representative Gayatri
Eassey. Both the committee and
Hank Durand believe that better
resources must be made available
tocommuterstudentsand thosewho
liveoncampus.
"We wantstudents tohave more
access to computers, especially if
they have ajob, which many (stu-
dents) need togo to school here,"
saidRivieccio.
Rivieccio also points out that
Seattle Universityneeds a 24-hour
computer lab.
'Theschool'sofficialcommuni-
cation isover e-mail,studentsneed
24 hour access to the Internetand
theschoolshouldprovide a24-hour
computer lab".
The only24-hour computer lab
oncampus wasclosed in1998.The
lab waslocated in the Engineering
Buildingon the third floor across
from the currentMacintosh Lab.
Durand believes that the lab was
closed down for security reasons,
mainly because of vandalism and
theft. Itwasalso found thatstudents
werelookingatpornography onthe
Internet.
MichaelSletten,SUPublicSafety
Manager recalls security being
called toinvestigatesuspicious look-
ing people, who were not associ-
atedwiththeSUcommunity,inside
the engineering building and stu-
dents lookingat pornography.
AccordingtoDurand, themajor-
ity of complaints inregards tolack
of computer access are from stu-
dentslivinginthe campusresidence
halls.
Many of the students have late
nightstudy habits,due to workand
other activities that takeplace dur-
ing the day. Withno24-hourcom-
puterlab oncampus, thesestudents
areatloss whentheyare requiredto
use acomputer tocompleteassign-
mentsand keepup withuniversity
communication.
"We definitely need a 24- hour
computer lab," juniorEricaBrooks
said.
"Iwouldlike tobeable tocheck
mye-mail atnight orwritea paper.
As auniversity [the lack of a 24-
hour computer lab] is not helping
the students."
Current plans forgivingstudents
access tocomputers 24-hoursaday
aregearedtowardresidenthallcom-
puterlabs. Rightnow students who
wish to use computer labs in the
residence halls must request akey
to the lab from the front desk of
their building.Not only is this in-
convenient for students, but it cre-
ates the opportunity for keys to be
lostormisplaced.Tosolvethisprob-
lemand togive access to the com-
puters 24-hours a day,SU is look-
inginto thepossibility of installing
the OneCard system on the lab
doors.
With this system students would
have access to the labs at allhours
of the day and security would be
able tokeep trackof whoenters the
lab and whenthey enter,hopefully
deterringtheft and vandalism.
Responding to the concerns of
students, theschool isalso looking
intopurchasingnew computers for
the residence hall labs. SU may
replace the three Macintoshes and
one PC in the Campion Hallcom-
puter lab with three newDell PCs
and a Macintosh. There was no
information available on what re-
See Labs onpage 2
Rented shoes and pin-shaped beer bottles
Bedazzledbya rainbow ofsphericalcolor, seniorShayneGrubbpreparesforanother strollup to the
glowingaislesatImperialLanes.Grubb isaparticipant inaweekly,almost cult-likeSUtripto thelocal
bowlingalley.Forthefullstory seeFeatures onpage8.
From neurosurgeon to
author; AlfredR.Kessler
U-WEN LEE
Staffßeporter
SeattleUniversity students en-
joyed a rare treat last Thursday
afternoon when renownednovel-
ist andpainter Alfred R. Kessler
and his wife Charlotte readfrom
his acclaimed book. The Eighth
Dayof the Week.
Kessler is in the midst of a
national reading tour of his new
novel.
He is the fourth high-profile
writerto readat SUthis quarter,
following in the footsteps of
Sherman Alexic,SamGreen and
Edward Harkness.
Dr.Edwin Weihe,chair of the
creative writingprogram,kicked
off the reading witha unique in-
troduction. A home video was
shown to the audience featuring
an exhibitionofKesslerisFrench
paintings, which were recently
exhibited atmuseums across Eu-
rope.
Then Weihe revealed that he
has been a longtime friend of the
Kesslers for more than33 years.
Kessleroften welcomes Weihe's
study-abroadstudents fromtheEn-
glish department to his home in
Paris during thesummer.
The Eighth Dayof the Week is
Kessler'slatest novel,andtrue toits
title.It is set within the time frame
ofeightdaysin the townofBrook-
lyn Heights. Itis part mystery and
partemotionallydrivendrama about
guilt and regret gnawing at a
prominent doctor. The book
weavesan intriguingwebof love,
lossandsuspensearound themain
characters.
"Tome,sadness isanincurable
stagedisease.We don't like itbut
wehave to deal with it eventu-
ally," Kessler said.
Kesslerhasbeenknowntopor-
tray human figures that tend to
exist outside of the context of
genderor time.
"I don't like to write about
things that are current," Kessler
said."
Ifeel thatmostof theactionin
our livestakesplace from within
ourselves,"hecontinued.
After the reading,Kessler en-
gaged in a question and answer
dialoguewiththe audience,which
included many faculty members
and students.
Whenaskedabouthisprevious
professions as bothaformerneu-
rosurgeonand artist,Kessler said
he left the medical industry be-
See Kessler onpage 3
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SECURITY REPORT
AustinBurton
StaffReporter
My mallet's not
good enough for
you?
Monday,2-12-01
After leaving their room door
open for about 15 to 20 minutes,
two Campion Tower residents re-
ported that a theft occurred.
Allegedmissing items included a
wallet containing cash and credit
cards,whileanother wallethadbeen
rifled throughandleft behind.
Jumping to
conclusions
Tuesday,2-13-01
A campus community member
reportedahitand runafterhisorher
vehiclehad beendamaged asit sat
in the 11thand E.CherryGarage.
Thevictim said thatheorshehad
parked the vehicle around8:30 that
morning,andreturned at12:45p.m.
to find scratches across the front
grill.
Dead Sea Scrolls it
ain't
Wednesday,2-14-01
Around 3 a.m., Campus Public
Safety staff found anelevator ceil-
ing tile covered with graffiti lying
suspiciously on thegroundatCam-
pionTower.
Theincident is stillunder inves-
tigation.
Phantom
bookworm
Thursday,2-15-01
CPS and the Seattle Police De-
partment responded when a bur-
glary alarm went off at the book-
store warehouse just east of cam-
pus.
Upon arrival,the officers found
an opendoor,butno suspects were
located aftera search of the area.
Oh mell
Friday,2-16-01
Ataround 11p.m.,acampuscom-
munity member's bike was stolen
after the owner leaned it against a
bench in theupper mall area.
The victim said that he or she
hadn't locked thebike because, "it
wasn'tworthmuch."
Landslide victory for Virgil Domaoan
ScanReid
Staffßeporter
VirgilDomaoan wontheelection forASSU
Presidentfor the2001-2002 school year,yes-
terday.Domaoangarneredover65percentof
the vote from thePrimaryElectionheld yes-
terday,whichautomaticallyqualifiedhim to
be considered the victor, according to the
ASSUElection Code.
Theotherearlywinner wasAnnette Gaeth,
whoreceivedover 56percentofthe vote for
the position of Vice-President for Student
Affairs for the 2001-2002 schoolyear.
In the election for ASSU President,
Domaoanreceived a total of 361 votes, with
the other two candidates Annie Moseanko
andSeanRapson receiving136 and34votes,
respectively.
Gaethaccumulated264 votesin theelec-
tion for ASSU Vice-President for Student
Affairs, while fellow candidates Jessica
BarkerandGretaSmith got131and74 votes.
respectively.
Themajority votesforDomaoanandGaeth
eliminates the need for a Final Election for
their positions. The ASSU Election Code
qualifies a candidate to be elected to their
positioniftheyreceiveover50percentof the
totalvote in theprimary election.
A Final Election will take place next
Wednesday todecide theposition for ASSU
Vice-PresidentofFinance.Currently,theonly
candidate technically on the ballot for the
position is juniorMick Souders.
Meanwhile, a complaint brought to the
council last weekconcerning the Vice-Presi-
dent of Finance position has warranteda
presidentialmeetingin thecomingweek.The
complaint statedthatthe electionscommittee
usedimproper procedures when they helda
closed door meetingtodecideacandidate's
eligibility. According tocurrent councilpro-
cedure,a/IASSUmeetingsare tobeopen to
the public.
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Candidate Votes Percentage
Virgil Domaoan 316 *65.0206%
AnnieMoseanko 136 27.9835%
SeanRapson 34 6.9959%
No vote 6
Candidate Votes Percentage
AnnetteGaeth 264 *56.29%
Jessica Barker 131 27.9318%
Greta Smith 74 15.7783%
* AccordingtoElection Codes Section VII,Part F,Number 1,which states
"Ifa candidate receivesover fiftypercent of the total votes
cast inaprimaryelection,thatcandidateisofficiallyelected
to the saidposition."
Technology
Open Forum
Amy jenniges
ManagingEditor
Yesterday's Presidential Open
Forumon technology wassparsely
attended, but that didn't stop the
debates on 24-hour computer labs
and tech support in the residence
halls.
After opening remarks from Se-
attle University President Steven
Sundborg,SJ,and Virginia Parks,
Associate Vice President forInfor-
mation Technology, the audience
heard from two students, Steve
Sullivanand Hector Hen-era.
When thefloor wasopen tocom-
mentsandquestions, the first issue
tocome up wasKSUB's desire to
webcast thestation'sprogramming.
Parks saidthat is in theplansfor the
future,andis in the testingstages.
The subjectof24-hour labs was
discussed by numerous people,
manyof whomhad different ideas
for giving students access to com-
puterslateatnightwithoutcompro-
mising lab security.
The last major issue discussed
was the Information Services'cus-
tomerservice for students.
Many students want to see the
assistanceISprovidesbysettingup
students'computersin theresidence
halls at the beginning of the year
extended to the entire yearif they
havecomputer problems.
Studentsalsodiscoveredthat they
can buy computers at a discount
through IS,and information is on
their website.
AnnetteGaeth,VicePresidentElect
ofStudent Affairsfor 2001-2001.
VirgilDomaoanPresidentRe-Elect
for 2001-2002.
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Locatedacross the
street fram the
S.U. Laui School.
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Thursday
2/22
ShoiuboH
The band that made
Milwaukee Famous,
!Juke, the Baseboard
fit the Sit and
Transmarien, the
Ruby Doe and Texas
Friday
2/23
EMP
Benefit for Home
AlivewithSeanLennon,
Carrie Akre, Damien
Jurado and Timo Ellis
for $10.
Lip Sync
Applications are due
by 4:30 p.m. Turn into
SEAC office in the up-
per SUB.
■ ■
-
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Saturday
2/24
Info Session
Business Graduate
Program Information
Session. R.S.V.P (206)
296-5700;10a.m.
BloodyPoetry
The SU fine arts de-
partment presents
BloodyPoetry,7:30p.m.
in the Vachon Room.
Tickets are $5 for SU
students, faculty and
staff and $8 to the gen-
eral public.
Sunday
2/25
Mass
Mass isofferedatThe
Chapel of St. Ignatius.
Early service begins at
11a.m.andeveningser-
vice beginsat 9p.m.
Calendar Ideas
Ifyouhaveanyevents
you wouldlike listed in
thecalendar,pleasecon-
tact The Spectator at
newstips@seattleu.edu
Monday
2/26
Homework?
Have you done your
homeworkforthe week?
Make suretocatchupon
your reading.
Script Reading
Chris McQuarrie
readsfromhisrecentfilm
The Way of the Gun at
theRichardHugoHouse
@ 7 p.m. $5. 1634—
11th Ave. Call (206)
322-7030for moreinfo.
Tuesday
2/27^
Poet in the
house
Writers Reading Se-
ries 2001 presents:
Melinda Mueller, poet,
Aprcrypha, What theIce
Gett,at3:3op.m.,Pigott
Auditorium.
Lecture Series
Perry Lorenzo,
JonathanDean andspe-
cial guests in the
Wyckoff Auditorium at
7p.m. (206)676-5800
Wednesday
2/28
Criminal Justice
Honor Society
Are you a criminal
justice major? Would
youlike tobe? Come to
theCJHonor Society's
introductory meetingat
noon in
BellarminelB9l.
Spectator
Meeting
Come to TheSpecta-
tor staff meeting at 8
p.m. in the lowerSUB.
DeathPenalty forum
Professor HenryMcGeediscusss themagnitude of the deathpenalty in the
UnitedStates.
Stacey Wismer
StaffReporter
OnTuesday,Law School Profes-
sorHenryMcGee replacedspeaker
Sonny Jacobs inadiscussionabout
the death penalty in society today.
'Thedeathpenalty is thekindof
issuethat isaninternational embar-
rassmentfor theUnitedStates.The
way segregation was in the 605,"
said McGee, a former prosecutor
for thecity ofChicago andprofes-
sor at UCLA from1969-94.
McGeeaskedthequestionofwhy
theUnitedStatesstill usesthe death
penalty, even as surrounding na-
tions such as Canada and Mexico,
have renounced it. He stated that
theCatholicChurch,"considerslife,
aright ofhumanity."
According toMcGee,racial divi-
sions within sentencingof capital
punishment still exist.He said that
duringhis timeinChicago,he would
weed outpossible black jurors be-
cause they tended to be more hu-
mane. And in the business of jus-
tice,humanity isn't always the is-
sue.
In this way, "African Americans
mustbear theburdenof integrityof
thesystem," McGeesaid.
Twenty-eight year old Alison
Kellibrewis a secondyearlawstu-
dentandpartofacoalitionofgroups
including the ACLU, Amnesty In-
ternational, the National Lawyers
Guild, the St. ThomasMore Soci-
ety andothers thataretryingtoraise
awareness about theadministering
of capital punishment locally and
nationally.
Kellibrew says her goal is, "to
challenge the legislature to take a
hardlookat inequality and racism
within capitalpunishment."
"We viewthe deathpenaltyas a
way toweedpeopleout,"saysAsak
Bressler, a third yearlaw student,
whogave ananswerto thequestion
as to why capitol punishment still
occurs. "Thoughwe tolerateinno-
centpeopledying, and wearewill-
ing toaccept that."
McGee did offer a response to
why the deathpenalty remains in-
tactat home,whileotherinfluential
cultures havedoneaway withit, in
proclaiming, "Maybewearedeeply
schizophrenic."
Sonny Jacobs,aformer deathrow
inmate who was exonerated after
beingcharged with a double mur-
der,has yet tobe rescheduled.
LIZRANKOS PHOTO/ EDITOR
Corrections
Inanarticle about residents' access toresidence halls publishedlast
week,it was misstated that Stacey Kaneta is a residence assistant on
third floor Campion, In fact, Kaneta is the presidentof the Residence
Hall Association.
Also,related tothe same story,there wasamisrepresentationof the
relations between ASSUandRHAinaphotocaptiononthe frontpage.
ASSU is not negotiating withRHA toallow more students tohave
access to the lobbies,as was stated.Whatactually occurred was a vote
by theRHAboardtoextend thehoursofcard access.TheRHAdidnot
favor the proposal for24 houraccess that wasoriginally submitted.
Actual negotiation to extend thesehours would be through the Lee
Grooms, Interim Director ofResidential Living.
Due toaneditingerror inanarticle about therecentmeasles outbreak
Terri Weiss, Director of the HealthCenter at SU,was misrepresented.
Weisssaid that theriskofcatchingmeasles is lowformostSUstudents
since most havebeen vaccinated. However,Weiss wanted students to
know that they are atrisk for other infections suchas meningitis.
"Therisk ofcontracting this disease [meningitis] ishighest inpeople
living in group settings such as students living in residence halls on
collegecampuses," Weiss said.
'. TheNewsEditor apologizes for the confusion on these matters.
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Opinion
Editorial
Low turnout at
Presidentialforum
Wednesday's Presidential Brown Bag Forum was aimed at gaining
student input on technology at Seattle University. You wouldn't have
known that looking at the people inattendance.
Wyckoff Auditorium was nearlyhalf-full withpeople concernedabout
the technologyonSU'scampus,but mostof thepeople there werefaculty
and staff members. This wasn't due to the studentbody'slack of interest
in the topic oftechnology;studentsarequick togive their opinionofIS or
24-hourcomputer labs when asked.Theproblem was, they weren't well
informed orencouraged toattend this forum.
The president's office coordinates the twice-quarterly forums, makes
the finaldecision on the topic and facilitates thepanel thatopens thelunch
hourdiscussion. Whenitcame toadvertisingtheeventandgettingstudents
into the seats, however,the president's office dropped the ball.
A flyer wassent outaroundcampus tostaffand facultymembers,but it
wasnotpostedaround campus.One signabove the SUBdoorandanother
in theColumbia StreetCafe encouragedstudents toattend,butthose were
put up by ASSU, who should not be responsible for promoting the
President's OpenForum.
IfSU'sadministration isconcerned with what studentshave tosay about
technology, they couldhave utilized the technology wealready have to
promote the forum. A masse-mail to the student body surely wouldhave
been effective in gathering interested people to Wyckoff Auditorium
yesterday.Likewise,a flyerposted inhigh traffic areasofcampus would
have brought a biggercrowd.
The administration is sending a mixedmessage by holding forums to
hear the voicesof studentsand notgoingthe extra step topromote them.
Perhaps the next presidential forum can be standing-roomonly with
students who have something to say, and know when and" where they
should say it.
Should faith-healing
of children be illegal?
Once upon a time, in our own
land,a 13-year-oldgirl diedfrom
diabetes.The rulers in this land
wereoutraged."We can treatdia-
betes," they wouldsay, "We do it
everyday.Bringus the parentsof
thisdeadchild."Theparentscame
forth before the people of the
landandprofessed that they had
loved their girl, and their God
equally.Theyhadpracticedfaith
healing,and it hadn't worked.
Letus leave this fairy tale and
return to the shaky groundupon
which thisissueis firmlyplanted.
These parents are currently pre-
paring to face murder charges.
AlthoughIconfess thatIhold no
psychic powers, Ican see this
future. The 11 children that this
couple loves will probably be
takenby the state.
Manypeoplearejustifiably an-
gry. It is just fine in the public
eye to practice faith. It is even
okay to pray for cancer patients
toget well.Legally,it is just fine
to refuse medical treatment for
yourself and your children for
religious beliefs. When a child
dies, the public eye and the court
must find someone accountable.
Even though the only illegal act
was theactual death, thatdeathis
generally placed on the shoul-
ders of the parents.
The parents don't think they
shouldbeaccountable. They put
their faith in a divine power,and
the powers chose to take their
daughter's life. There maybe re-
grets,but withsuchextremefaith
one must agree that to the be-
lievereverythingthat happenshas
happened for a reason. Picture a
coupleon the standtrying tocon-
Jamila
Johnson
Spectator Columnist
vince a jury that they did love
their daughter, and that it was
okay that this happened because
it was meant to be.Ican see the
eyesof the jurypiercing through
them as they speak. This jury
wouldnot see the distinctionbe-
tweenthis coupleand the Son of
Sam.They wouldthink theywere
nothing but insane to believe it
wasokay that their daughter had
died.
Parents are legally responsible
for the effects of faith healing in
nine states. The other 41 states
have a formof protection insuch
cases. This family was living in
the wrong state, and now they
willgo to trial.The different laws
of different states rarely occurs
tous because we liveinthemighty
United States. Yet something
seems wrong when a religious
practice inone state willlead you
to life in prison, yet in another
wouldallow younothinglessthan
theability togrievefor yourchild
anddeciphera moral to the tragic
story.
By law,parentsareresponsible
for the medical treatmentof them-
selves and their children. They
can agreeordisagree toanytreat-
ment presented before them. If
the law allows this freedom,then
why does it punish the effects of
refusing treatments?
Ifeel a great sorrow in this
situation.This 13-year-oldobvi-
ously believed in faith healing
withher mother and father,butis
she old enough to choose her
faith? Adolescence is a difficult
time in a house with strongreli-
gious beliefs because it is anage
in which thechildbegins to real-
ize thatnoteveryonebelieves the
same thing as his or her family.
Choices begin to arise, but did
she ever get a choice? Does it
matter?
Itisunknown whether the fam-
ily knew their daughterhad dia-
betes. The parentsprobably were
notconfronted with therisks she
possessed,buteventhenitshould
not have mattered.There are 11
other children inthat house.Dia-
betes ishereditary.Will this fam-
ily change their faith? Should they
have to?Legally there isnothing
wrongwith anyactother than the
death. If the other children are
alive and kicking, there is noth-
ing illegal with the situation.
Here is where my nonexistent
physic powers come into play.
Call it distrust for child protec-
tive services (CPS), but any
household can be found unfit. I
have had friends who really did
fall down the stairs,and CPS has
not believed the family. If they
want children out of a house, it
does nottakemuch.So intheend
the state will have the children,
and Idon't think this is right.
Punishing people for a faith
that is legally allowedis wrong.
It doesn't matter if Ibelieve in
faith healingor not. What mat-
ters is that they legallyhave the
right to do it.Now the right will
be taken away one way or an-
other from these parentsbecause
their daughter died.They didn't
stab theirdaughter orpoison her.
Theygotdown on theirknees and
prayed for her.
At least in fairy tales weknow
that justice will prevail. In real
life Ihope the murder charges
will not.
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NigeriansmourntheirownDr.King,Jr.
February,the month whenmost
peoplecelebrate Valentine's Day
andPresident's Day, is for a few
inthis countryatime tocelebrate
Black history. Andas an African
AmericanIfeelobligatedtoshare
with you a little-known piece of
black history.
Ihavechosen togo beyond the
borders of the United States in
search of a person whose story
deserves to be told, a person I
compare to Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. A person who,even at
death, wasdenied thenormal six.
feet of earth he so wished for;a
person whose only regretis being
born a minority inhis owncoun-
try.
A few weeksagoIwasreading
a book by the famous Nigerian
novelist, short story teller and
poet,Ken Saro-Wiwa. And as I
came to thelast few pagesof this
absorbing novel,IrealizedIhad
read practically all of his pub-
lished works— every poem, ev-
ery short story andevery novel.
AndsoIimmediately reduced my
reading speed, occasionally set-
Ron
Hunter
Spectator Columnist
ting the book downand thenpick-
ing it up again, savoring the last
few pages.Ididn't want this final
novel to end, as Iknew Iwas to
readno morefrom this
prolific writer. There I
would be no more I
Lemona's Tale;no se-
quel to Sosaboy. Ken
Saro-Wiwa, amember I
oftheOgonipeople,is
now
As Ireflect on the
circumstances that led
to his death, a feeling
of melancholy comes
over me because like ■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■l
Dr. King, Saro-Wiwa should not
have died the wayhe didorfor the
reasons he did.Buthe wasathreat
to theNigerianestablishment: the
government viewed him as a lib-
eral journalist,anenvironmental
activist,and worstofall,acritic of
their policies. But like many of
our past heroes of the 20th cen-
tury— Gandhi, Mandela, Dr.
King— Saro-Wiwa tookon the es-
tablishment. He was not a man
with global ties and financial
giants who wererapingtheNige-
rian soil, polluting the environ-
mentand funneling theprofit from
oil back to Europe. These were
the companiesthathaddeniedNi-
gerians living along the Miger
delta the right to bathe and fishin
the riversas their forefathers once
did. These were the companies
that had denied a most peaceful
people, the Ogonis, the right to
farm as their ancestors had, be-
cause the once fertile soil was
now soaked in oil. Theoilindus-
try had eclipsed a way of life
known to this region for centu-
ries.Farmers,atbest,wereleft to
work inoilfields atmeager wages
where their lungs were slowly
poisonedfrom inhalingoilfumes.
But perhaps the most disgusting
of all were the tribulations of the
Ogoni people,who were accus-
tomedto tilling thesoil,but com-
pelled to buy imported food at
exorbitant prices; they were
■forced
off
their land to
make room
for oil explo-
ration.
Needless to
say, none of
this was a
concern to the
despot gov-
ernment of
Nigeria be-
cause thebot-
tom line was wealth,which was
divided only among the ruling
classes. How could an area so
rich inoilbe thehome ofsome of
the poorestpeople in the world?
It was Saro-Wiwa's outspoken-
ness on this very issue that sent
him to jail; it was Saro-Wiwa's
exposure of this inhumane be-
havior that got him sentenced.
And would you think that Shell,
whose slogan reads "Profits and
Principles— Is there a choice?"
wouldinterveneandovertly voice
theirconcernsoveranunwarranted
execution? An execution that
would leave Nigeria bereft...
Asaresult,KenSaro-Wiwa, like
Dr.King,hadcopioustime to write
powerful letters from jail. Saro-
Wiwa's last writing washis letter
from Port Harcourt Military Hos-
pital. Here is the opening para-
graph of his moving letter mo-
ments before he was led to the
gallows for execution:
"A yearhas goneby sinceIwas
rudely roused from my bed and
clamped intodetention. Sixty-five
days in chains, weeks of starva-
tion,andmonths ofmental torture
and,recently, theridesina steam-
ing, airless Black Datsun to ap-
pear before a kangaroo court,
dubbed a specialmilitary tribu-
nal, where the proceedings leave
no doubt that the judgement has
been written in advance. And a
sentence of death against which
there isno appealis a certainty.
"
So, thisFebruary,Iwill hailthe
works and beliefs of a man who
fought injustice 4000 miles away
from where Dr. King had fought
injustice. Aman whose name you
may not see in our history books,
yethis story must be told.
RonHunterisanSUalumniyear
2000, his e-mail address is
hunterr@seattleu.edu.
Likemany ofour pastheroes of
the 20thcentury— Gandhi,
Mandela,Dr.King— Saro-
Wiwa TOOK ONTHE ESTABLISHMENT.
power.In fact,he was quite pro-
vincial, vaguely known outside
the borders of Africa; however,
he possessed the power of the
word, the power of the pen, and
those whofeared suchpowerssaw
itnecessary to silencehim byany
means, atany cost.
Saro-Wiwa made it a point to
exposenot onlyhis government,
but also the big oil companies,
such as Shell Oil, Elf Aquitaine
and Mobile. These were the oil
Our feelingsofhomeknownoborders
Allow me to explainhow ille-
galimmigration makesme insane
to be American.
It began almost two years ago,
whenIsignedup to go on a two-
quarterstudyabroadprogram,(the
trip to Puebla, Mexico through
the Spanishdepartment, whichI
highly recommend).Ipacked up
my bags and went south. Six
months later,Iwas a mere sem-
blance of my former self.Iwas
almost unable tocome back.
Leavingfor the trip, thedepart-
ingplane ride sent me south over
thehulkingbody of the American
continent and at the same time
upstream.Ametalprojectile filled
with asmall cabin full ofpeople,
pushingagainst the tideofamore
numerous, nameless sea of hu-
mans below,headingin the oppo-
site direction,comingnorth from
forgotten corners of Latin
America in searchof the elusive
possibility of a better life in the
north.
My plane went streaking over
the legionsofpeople living at the
edge of the Mexican side of the
border. More than one million
Mexicans have moved there in
the last five years.
Their world has been pushed
right to the edge of the barbed-
Kyle
Davidson
Spectator Columnist
wire fence border reaching across
the wealth of landshared by the
United States and Mexico. Their
location is in fact huddled
on theline marking the edge
ofa massive swath of terri-
tory Mexico lost to the
United States in the Mexi-
can-American War,starting
in 1849 with thecessationof
Texas and later Arizona,
NewMexicoandCalifornia.
Thisdevastatinglossofvalu-
able landmassisstillpresent
in the minds of most Mexi-
cans today. Sufficed to say,
it'sa borderofimposition,achain-
link fence put up by us, the unre-
pentant superpower. Forced to
cede the land, theborder has since
turned into a high tech juggernaut
designed to keepMexicans out.
Still,manycross over,jumping
or ducking to disappear into the
mouth of our booming economy,
merely a blip on the radar screen,
an invisible boost to someone
else's bottom line.The work they
performhere willbepaid a wage,
meagerby U.S.standards and un-
recognized.They do not exist to
the American system, unless ap-
prehendedas a formerly invisible
shadow of flesh and laborious
sweat. Some never make it,
IwasanAmerican stillinAmerica,
sharing thecontinent withmexicans
andevery other nationality fromcape
HorntoCanada.
grabbedup by the armies of U.S.
Immigration officials and sent
back into the cycle again. Some
simply die trying.
But mine was to be a different
destiny.Thatgiantbehemoth: the
North American economy now
ejected oneofits ownagainst the
tide. The wellsprings of prosper-
ity spewedforth acollegestudent,
another U.S. citizen with the
gameofgeographicalpolitics and
economics,designed toallow for
swift extraction of our goods
whilekeeping the masses on the
other side.Hereis the face of free
trade;- yet open markets in the
Western Hemisphere have meant
more than just the free flow of
lower priced goods. Now the
marketsandtheir eternallawsof
supply anddemandare creatinga
money toheadabroad. Yes,it was
good to be American. Ihad no
idea.Instead ofsweating themiles
by foot, my browcreasing under
theweightof the unknownand the
threat of immigration,Ihad my
veryown paddedchair.Isatcom-
fortably,sippingacomplimentary
beverageand feeling the surge of
realization that myprivilege as a
collegestudent was yielding the
somehow sweeter privilege of
travel.Theair conditionerwhirred
softly; passengers busied them-
selvesintheirownworlds,each to
their own, as oblivious to each
other as to the worldbelow.
For the United States, the bor-
derrepresents the last resort in a
human market: the forced expor-
tation of the poor. With muchof
the Latin American population
completely cut out of economic
activityand willing tothrow all to
the windsof chance, they leave
their homes and head north.
Wouldn't you?
At the timeIbarelyglancedout
the window. Mymindwasfirmly
fixed on my ideas of place, be-
cause of the fact thatIwas leav-
inghome andenteringa different
world. Ihad little understanding
of how the two were actually
bound together.Ibought into the
tiredold ideaof identifyingmy-
self on the basis of nationality.
Sure we're all humans, but I'm
American and they're Mexicans.
Their problems arenot my own.
Then Irealized a monumental
truth, one that nearly sent me
screaming out into the tropical
Mexican night. Iwas home in
Mexico;Mexicans arehomeinthe
United States.Iwas an American
stillinAmerica,sharing theconti-
nentwithMexicansandeveryother
nationality from Cape Horn to
Canada. While my country
scrambled to keep Mexicans
out, they held no grudge
against me.They weremycon-
tinentalneighbors,my friends.
The borders between us had
disappeared. Wewerecitizens
of the same place: America.
Excepttheircountryemployed
no army to keep me out.
By theend of the trip Iwas
afraid togo home. Back to the
very hand that fed me, while
doingeverythingitcouldtomuffle
the screams of those left outside
andkeep them there.NowIspoke
the language of that scream and
was on the side of the enemy.My
head spun with confusion,the lie
of nationalitybreaking down,hu-
manism taking root.
So,pleaseremember whoyou're
talkingabout whenyousayyou're
an American. I'm going mad try-
ing to forget.
Kyle Davidson is a senior
majoring inpoliticalscienceand
Spanish. His e-mail address is
kiko©seattleu. edu.
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TheDonnas:punk rockers withstyle
SONIA RUIZ
StaffReporter
The Donnas are not only legal,
they're oldenough for you to buy
them a drink before taking them
home.Thisfour-gal,Californiaband
ripsituponstageplayingpunk rock
jamsabout lovin' and leavin'boys.
All the girls in the band arenamed
Donna,hencethebandname.Donna
A is the beauty behind the mic,
DonnaCis thepixie whothrashesit
upondrums,DonnaR backs upon
vocals and playsguitar and Donna
Fis the rowdy bassplayer.
The Donnas just tore through
Seattleplayinganall-agesshow at
Graceland, kicking off the Ameri-
canlegof their tourwith theirLook-
out! Records label-mates
Bratmobile. The show was full of
stars bothonstage andin the audi-
ence, as members from Sleater-
Kinney showedup tocheck outthe
California girls turn it up for the
grungecity.
Growingup punk washard for
these chicks, who had todeal with
conforming to the standards of
beauty in their California high
school. Fortunately for the punk
world, the girls picked up instru-
mentsand learned how torockout
without breakinga nail.
TheDonnasTurn21istheirfourth
releaseanddefinitelyshowsamore
matureandradiofriendly sound.In
what one Donnaclaims is based on
a truestory, the song, "40 Boys in
40 Nights" tells of bedding40 ran-
domguys in40straightnights while
touring. Most of the tunes on this
release follow thisstory-line. Girl
picks up boy, girl uses boy, girl
takesoffbefore sunrise,discarding
boylike anold pairof socks.
TheDonnas aren't takinganylip
from other girls either; stories of
stealing their guys for one-night
stands andneverlooking back fills
the versesof "Midnight Snack."
Everyfanofold-schoolpunkmust
pickup thisgreatexampleofhowa
punk band can still evolve into a
marketable, yet true-to-their-roots
sound.
Don't writethese cutegirlsoffas
justanothergirlbandwithmakeup,
theDonnas' sound isa mixof true
punkrockers, the Ramonesand the
sunglasses wearingglam-rock vibe
ofSouthern California.TheDonnas
willdefinitelybearoundforawhile,
and fans will be able to grow up
withoneof theonlybands whocan
bepink and punk.
PHOTO COURTESY THEDONNASOFFICIAL WEBSITE
Left to right:Donna A, DonnaR,Donna CandDonna F.
Bloody Poetry Falls upon the thorns
GEORGE Teodoro
StaffReporter
Asyousettleinyourseat,youare
greetedby the mournful rhapsody
of a single cello and the dulcet
melody of a soprano. The set is
flowing withcurtains, the lighting
softandshadowy.Welcome to the
Romantic Era.
ForherSeattleUniversitydirec-
torial debut,Rosa Joshi has chosen
BloodyPoetrybyHowardBrenton.
Theplay is simultaneously a semi-
biographical account of the last
yearsof EnglishpoetPercyBysshe
Shelley as wellas asymbolic jour-
ney intoRomanticism.The chal-
\engeis to maVte both \eve\s of the
play work.
The plot revolves around the
(in)famouspoetShelley(lan Lind-
say),his loversMaryGodwin (Tara
Melinkovich)andClaire Clairemont
(Sabrina Hadeed) and his famous
fellow poet Lord Byron (Patrick
Bonck). The first act of the play
traces these famous figures' first
idyllicsummer togetherinSwitzer-
land— theirloves,theirpoetry,their
momentsofinspiration and desola-
tion. A beautiful, passion m^^h
ate, languorous summerI
In the second act, how-1
ever, the pleasant carefreeI
lives of the Shelleys beginI
tocrumble.Shelley'saban-1
doned first wife HarrietI
(Amber Era-McGarvey)I
kills herself, but continuesI
tohaunt theyoungShelley.I
Mary must come to gripsI
withtheexigencies ofrais-1
ingayoungfamilyonalim-1
itedincomewithoutthesup-1
portofher sometimes-hus-1
band. A young goss'ipß
hound, Polidori (AndrewI
Thiels), harangues the fa- 1
mousfamily.Thelibertinelifestyles
ofthecharacterscatchuptothemas
twoof theirchildrendie,andShelley
loses his first two children in the
courts.Their world of beautyand
wondercollapses aroundthem.
Symbolically, each of the char-
acterstakesonanaddeddimension.
Shelley is surrounded by embodi-
mentsof Romantic ideals. Among
these areByron,thedrunken,overtly
sexual libertine; Claire, the inno-
cent enraptured withbeauty;Mary,
the philosophical questioner and
visionary; Harriet, the haunting
Gothic spirit;andPolidori,the out-
sider whostolidly misunderstands
the movement, yet jealously ad-
I.
All of these ideals pull
one way or theother, driv-
inghimtoseizureandpos-
sibly suicide.
In the first act, this bal-
ance between biography
andsymbolismis achieved
very effectively, and the
spirit of each character is
captured well. This is es-
pecially trueofBonckand
Melinkovich. As Lord
Byron,Bonckcapturesthe
unabashed, unforgiving
fervor for life that drives
the first act. His delivery
makesyousimultaneously
hate and admire the poet
he portrays.
Bonck'sperformanceis
surpassed, however, by
Melinkovich's performance as
Mary.Inher strongestperformance
of her last three years inSUdrama
productions,Melinkovich is com-
passionate andintelligent, graceful
andprudent— everythingyouimag-
ine theauthorofFrankensteinwould
be.Bonck'sandMelinkovich's per-
formances alone areworth theprice
of admission.
Lindsay
'
syoung,excitedShelley
is just what is needed to make this
act work.Usinghis natural charm,
Lindsay portrays well the mixture
of exuberance andsickliness char-
acteristic of Shelley. Driven for-
wardby these memorableperfor-
mances,as well as laudable contri-
butions from Hadeed and Thiels,
the firstactis fullofIhzjoiedevivre
that onewouldexpectof theyoung
Romantics.Theirperformancesare
aided by a beautifully clever set
(CarolWolfClay)andcreativelight-
ing(TimothyWratten).Thedrapes
and shadows transform the small
stage intoan alpinecabin, asailing
yachtandasunny seashore.
Thisenergy is not sustainedinto
the darker secondhalf of the play,
however. Without extended time
forMelinkovich and Bonck tobol-
ster the performance, the pace of
the play slows and interest in it
wanes.
The British accents of Lindsay
and Hadeed fade in and out, and
Lindsay's monologues fail tocap-
ture the interest of the audience.
Often, the lines of the characters
cease to sound like dialogue and
insteadsoundlikeflatbits ofmemo-
rizedpoetry.Transitionsfromscene
to scene are unnecessarily abrupt,
and lightingandsettingchoicesfail
to match the creativity of the first
act.
A highlight of the second act is
Era-McGarvey. Her hypnotically
brief monologue is both comical
and tragic,makingyou feelnothing
butpity forhercharacter'sunfortu-
nateplight. Also worth mentioning
isHadeed'sexcellentshiftfrom the
innocent starlet to the world-worn
grievingmother, as wellas Thiel's
spooky shift into a paparazzo.
MelinkovichandBonck musternear
theendof theplay,continuing their
poignantperformances,particularly
whenMaryannounces the death of
their child. They are not enough,
however, to salvage what was lost
after the first act.
BloodyPoetryis ambitious inits
scope and is executedvery wellat
times.Joshi and her cast are to be
complimentedon their useof lim-
ited space and their skillful han-
dlingof theoften-difficult natureof
their text.
BloodyPoetry runs throughSun-
day,Feb.27in the FineArts Build-
ing.
Left to right:LordByron(Bonck),Polidori(Thiels)
and Percy Shelley (Lindsay) have an animated
exchangein BloodyPoetry.
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Midoummer is endlessly innovative
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts&Entertainment Editor
AnAmazon queeninanevening
dress forlornly ponders her future.
Youngloversescapethroughafor-
est of mirrors. Psychedelic fairies
dance in the moonlight. These are
just a few of the fantastic images
you will see in Seattle Repertory
Theater's newproductionofAMid-
summerNight's Dream.
Sinceitscreationnearly500years
ago, Midsummer has been per-
formed countless times, but its
whimsical nature makes it notori-
ously difficult tostage.In fact,it is
so unwieldy that it was rarelypro-
ducedformorethanahundredyears
after its premiere,and many of its
subsequent productions wereridi-
culed for theirfoolishness.Thechal-
lenge lies in tastefully portraying
strangeimages involvingfairies and
menthathavebeen turned intodon-
keys,and at the same timemaking
theplay relevantand interesting to
its contemporaryaudience. Sharon
Ott, theartisticdirectorofMidsum-
merat the Rep,has admirably met
this formidable challenge through
use of contemporary costumes, a
subtle set and creativeblocking.
Using contemporary^
costumesinaShakespeare!
play can be a very tacky!
situation. It is easy to go!
overboard in the interests!
ofhumor or creativity.aiulH
endupbeingabsolutelypa-!
thetic.But this production!
embraced simplicity and!
came up triumphant.!
HippolytaandTitania(both!
played by Suzanne!
Bouchard)andTheseusand!
Oberon (both played by!
BrentHarris) woreclassy!
formal wear. The young!
lovers dressed like they shoppedall
OldNavyandUrbanOutfitters.Thel
peasantswhoperformPvramisana\
Thisbe were dressed like slovenly
construction workers. This sounds
somewhatsilly, butit workedwell
with the waythat the actorsplayed
their characters. The fairies' cos-
tumes and hairdos, however, were
horrendous: they looked like Phil
the Satyr from Disney's Hercules
gone butt-rocker.
The set was extremelyminimal.
Formost scenes, there wasnothing
on the stage but someplain black
flats. But duringscenes in the for-
est, there was a fabulous hallway
madeof revolvingglass doorsand
mirrors. Instead of searching for
I
otheramong trees, thecharac-
ters walked in and outof the
glasshallway,eachtimeturn-
ingoneof therevolvingdoors,
which wouldflash the audi-
ence with a dazzlingblast of
light. This effect was inter-
esting (if blinding), and ap-
propriate tothe feelingofcon-
fusion pervading the forest
scenes.
But truly,a play's success
is determined by its actors,
especially in a Shakespeare
play. We are used to taking
Shakespeare's poetry seri-
ously, and if actors in a
Shakespeareancomedy donot do a
good job, the humor will be hope-
lessly lost ina chasmof meaning-
less verse. Allof the actors in this
productionknew how tomake this
play funny to a modernaudience.
KirstenPotterasHermia addedgirl-
ish squeals and sarcastic teenaged
glances to her performance, and
Dan Donohue as Puck added a
smashing flamboyance to hismis-
chievous character that captivated
theaudience. Themostnotable per-
formancewasbyGeoffHoyle,who
playedBottom.Hisdimwitted looks
andsleazymannerisms werehilari-
ousandendearingat thesametime,
and hisperformance as Pyramis in
the end of the play proved him a
genius of physical comedy (al-
thoughhe drew out thedeath scene
far toolong).
Overall, Midsummer defies its
classification as a trite romantic
comedy.TheRepmanagestomake
a 500-year-oldstory seem likeit is
brandnew.Midsummerw\Ubeplay-
inguntil Mar. 17.For more infor-
mation call (206) 443-2222.
BENNION
Bottom (Hoyle) and Titania (Bouchard) have a
romanticevening.
ShakeyourMariachistosomezestyMexicanfoodandspiceupyour life!
KATHLEEN OLSEN
StaffReporter
Galerias onBroadwayisnotyour
typicalbeans andcheeseMexican
restaurant.It welcomes its guests
withanintimateenvironment,per-
fect for those who want tospend a
quiet night out in aromantic set-
ting with a splash of authentic
Mexicanculture and class.
Broadwayhasa varietyof res-
taurants to choose from when it
comes to satisfying that evening
hunger,ortheurgeforadded spice
toan eveningout.However,most
restaurants onBroadway onlyof-
fer closeseating,whichmeansless
than private tables. When taking
aneveningstroll,mostpeoplelook-
ing forabitetoeatdon'tnoticethe
red neon sign on the second floorC
of a building on John and Broad-
way that reads "Galerias."
Upon enteringGalerias, the cul-
ture and senseof tradition grabyou
by the hand and walk you into the
heart ofMexico.Youcan'thelpbut
stare at the scenery around you.
Authentic Mexican blankets hang
on the wall as well simple but el-
egantpaintings and wall fixtures.
Dimlightingand variousMexican
styledecorations and knickknacks
suchas Spanish vasesandceramic
deco fill the room,giving the feel-
ing of romance and privacy all at
the same time.
Tablesarearrangedinsuchaway
thatyouare sittingintimately close
with the person or people you are
diningwith,yet-notclose toenough
to the tablenext to youto feelas if
theyareapartofyourconversation.
Unique with their Spanish ac-
cents, the waiters and waitresses
enthusiasticallysityoudownwitha
warmsmileandpersonableperson-
ality.
The wait to be seated is nearly
counted in seconds. Prompt with
service and attention, the waiters
immediately bring abasket ofcol-
orful blue andred tortilla chips as
wellashomemadebread.
Unique with their steel covered
menus, Galerias offers its guests
authentic Mexican cuisine to be
enjoyedinanenvironment thatdoes
not reflect the predictable styleof
sombreros and ponchos. Instead,
Galeriascapturesastylethat istime-
less, ranging from the 16th to the
21st centuries.
Galerias isacelebration ofevery-
thingMexicanthroughoutthemany
statesofMexico. Onholidayssuch
as Cinco de Mayo, Galerias cel-
ebratesbybringing inguestchefs to
prepareaspecialmenufor the occa-
sion.
Themenuincludes foods that are
flavors from a collectionof oldand
new recipes specially created by
owner, Ramiro Rubio. Rubio cre-
ated the menu with his mother to
introduce a wide varietyofchilies,
seedsandMexicanflavors.Accord-
ing to Mexican tradition, chili has
special powers that bring strength
andenergytothosewhoenjoythem.
Plattersincludea varietyoffresh
andunique typesofMexican food.
Thebest part of themeal is the fact
that theportions come in moderate
sizes,so there is always room for
dessert.
A meal for two can start witha
beautiful and elegant appetizer
such as Nuevo Leon ($7.25),
which is tostadas topped with
frijolesrefritos,ricottacheeseand
a combination of black and red
caviar,perfect withmargaritas as
youbegin your fiesta.
This couldbe followed by one
ofGalerias'traditional dishessuch
as Enchiladas Chipotle ($8.95),
whichisstuffed withyour choice
of a varietyof fillings and fin-
ishcd with chipotle chilics t
(smoked jalapenos) and roasted
peanutswitha side ofbeansand
rice. And, as a tasty ending to a \
meal,Galeriasserveselegantdes-
serts.Perfect for two, their des-
serts range from strawberry tarts
($3.00) toorange flan ($3.00).
Galerias is located at 210 E.
Broadway.
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"It all started with four people and a dream." re- participants.
called Jason Welker.
to
to
:i»to a weekly Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^Lb^l
the group has the I
smokey the
70s
they can relax
shadow
pop from the days when
was
January, the
charter
—
Welker,
Boyle—
made the
blue-collar
renegade
has grown leaps
into a night remembered by all," 'niid limn In, llir
group's outgoingringleader. "Youcan onlycome onI
Tuesdays though. It's like church
— why would youI
go on any daybut Sunday?"
Since that historic January night,a number of stu- I
dents have participated in the weekly bowling bo- I
A main emphasis of this ensemble is that everyoneI
is welcome; it is not restricted simply to friends of I
"We really want this to be an SU thing," notedI
ShayneGrubb
AKA: Uncle Grubba
Type of bowler: TheObserver
Zen of bowling: "Go up there and
chuck it."
Alleyobservations: "After everyone
tips back a few pitchersof beer,
peoplestart throwingthe ball
backwards as much as forwards."
Welker. "It woiild benicfif we could fill this whole
Mace every Tuesday." *|l
Since this weekly rendezvousattracts so many stu-
dents, breakingaway from the monotony of univer-
sity obligations isoneof the mainincentives for most
"It gets me away from school," said junior Mai-
LingMartin. "Plus, all my friends arehere!"
Over its thirteen-month history, the bowlinggroup
has developedcertain uniquerituals and habits.
"We've started our own thing here," commented
junior Grant Beaird.
Beaird,Fersch and several other students have in-
vented a weekly game that requiresonly three things:
nudie cards, loose change and bowlers.
Each Tuesday,severalplayerscontribute a handful
of loose change to the "pot."If a bowler rolls astrike
[ "At th
poker hi
Beaird
Shayne
often th
"I'm 1
German
bowllin]
Most
metaphc
Grant Beaird
AKA: BigNuggs
Typeof bowler: Brute force
Zenof bowling: "It'snot justagame,
it'sbowling."
g AlleyObservations: "My bowlingIshoes are velcro. and velcro's the best."
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or a spare,he/she is allowed to draw a card. This
process continues throughout the evening.
"At the end of the night, whoever has the best
pokerhand wins the pot," Beaird explained. Hkta
Beaird and fellow juniorMattFersch have taken
their bowling game dedication to a new level.
|U^L^fl Recently, they bought match-
ing velcro bowling shoes.
Bcaird also has his own per-
sonally-engravedbowlingball.
"Ilove bowling,'"saidBeard,
who tolled two strikes during
this interview. "I've loved
bowling for a long time
"
As in all evolving'societies,
l{herearecertainunwritten rules
in this bowling community.
"When you step up to bowl,
themost important thing isnot
having anything else on your
mind," noted SU bowler Matt
This is a lesson that Fersch
has come to appreciate first-
hand. Once, he attempted to
bowl when he had not one—
but four lovely ladies on his
mind.
"It was my worstgame ever,"
revealed Fersch simply.
For some students, bowling
serves as a reminder for their
small-town hick roots.** W/ ** allcr\m*» frr\m cm*i!1hipl'- . VTI. ill! tlliltl HUM! MNilll INlh
towns, so [beingherej isa little
slice of home," said senior
Shayne Grubb, who visits the Imperial Lanes so
often that he knows all the employeesby name.
"I'm from Renton," chicled in junior Monique
German. "So, I've basically grown up with
bowlling alleys."
Most bowlers have found that bowling canbe a
metaphor for their own lives.
"Most of the time, you miss the pins entirely,"
noted amateurphilosopher Bianchi. "But some-
times, you get the strike.
rMatt
Fersch
AKA: James
Type ofbowler: Precision
Zen ofbowling: "It'snot just a game,
it's bowling."
Alley Observations: "In the bowling
s thebest." game oflife, girls are a 7-10 split.
I
Mai-LingMartin
AKA: Bling-Bling
Type ofbowler: Typicalgirl
Zen ofbowling: "It'snot a matter
of winning or losing;Ijust try to
break a hundred."
AlleyObservations:"I trynot to
drop theballonmy toe and get it
down the middle."
Photosby I
AmyJenniges
Managing U
I Editor j
Jason Welker
AKA:J-Bird
Typeofbowler:Strong& Silent
Zenofbowling: "DoIlive to bowl,
or doIbowl to live?"
Alleyobservations: "It'sallabout
Karma;ifpeople around youare
bowling well,you're goingtobowl
well."
John Bianchi
AKA:JoJoBoy
Typeofbowler:TheArtist
Zen of bowling: "Mostof the times
youmiss the pinsentirely,but
sometimes youget the strike."
Alleyobservations: "It'sall about
Karma, ifpeoplearound youare
bowling well,you'regoing tobowl
well."
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Tough competition at Conference; Kolbe shines
Men and women ready themselves for National meetnext month
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Editor
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women'sswimming teamsreturned
from Long Beach, Calif, pumped
and rearing to go for next week's
national competition in Burnaby,
B.C.
The conference meet last week
was filled with toughNCAA Divi-
sionIIteams,teamswhichtheywill
face next year when they are fully
assimilated into theirnewdivision.
The men qualified a number of
swimmers for theNationalcompe-
tition who had not already been
qualified as well as adding a few
events for swimmers who already
had.
The men's team will send 15
members to Nationals, while the
women will send 14. Twenty-nine
swimmersfromSU willcompetein
85 events, and for the Redhawks
this is definitely something to get
excitedabout.
"I think everyone swam well,"
juniorElliott Kolbe explained."
"Especially Quinn Baker, who
last year made no national cuts,
barelymissingit.Thisyearhemade
three national cuts and that was
reallyexciting to watch."
"It wasa swim meet wheremost
everyone on the swim team swam
well," head coach Craig Mallery
commented.
Numerous teamrecords werebro-
kenat theConference meet,both in
individual and relayevents.
SeniorMike Selter,whocurrently
holds the number one time in the
men's mile event, hopes to rise
above andbeyondhiscurrents suc-
cesses atthecomingNational event.
Otherhopefulsinclude sopho-
mores Matt Oleson and Quinn
Baker and junior Chris Garcia
for the men, as well as many
others.
FreshmenEliseFischbachand
Emily Woodworm, and sopho-
moreMegan Ackermanhope to
lead the womenincompetition.
This meet remains important
forboth teams whohope to im- I
prove upon their finishes from
lastyear— themen finishedthird
and the womenfinished fourth.
The division switches have
been rough on the porgram,but ,
the swimmers remain optimis-
tic.
While Nationals will take place
in a NAIA DivisionIsetting, the
Conference meet wasswamagainst
NCAA Division IIteams who are
supportedby scholarships,funding
and strongcoachingsupport.
While the men and womenhave
conqueredthe NAIA and are con-
sidered a formidable opponent in
thatdivision,theyareatadisadvan-
tage, having only one full-time
coach for both teams— something
unheardof in the NCAA.
For now they focus on the re-
maining meet of the season.
After that it will be on to more
dauntingtasks toensure success in
new andchallenging waters.
LIZ RANKOS/PHOTOEDITOR
Senior MikeSelterperfects hisfreestyleduringa recent meet.
Womenpullupmixedbaginrecentcontests
CarlBergquist
Staffßeporter
Montana State University-
Billings
The Seattle University women's
basketball team succumbed to the
gooddefense and passing of Mon-
tanaState University-Billings,los-
ing the match 75-56.
The Redhawks' defense simply
was not enough to combat the
Yellowjackets' offense, whichre-
ceived numerous open shots from
good passing, allowing MSU to
convert.
"We had troubles with their
screens," freshmanBeth Elliscom-
mented.
However, the game wasn't all
badasSU hadoneofitsbestshoot-
ing nights of the year, making 41
percent from the fieldand 50 per-
cent from behind the three-point
arc.
Even though SU continued to
hustleas theyhaveallyear,theball
seemedtobounce into Yellowjacket
handsas theyoutreboundedSU36-
-23.
SU never gave up as they read
passing lanes andwereable toknock
balls outof bounds inone of their
strongestefforts this year.
However, the Redhawks hurt
themselves with 18 turnovers, 12
coming in the first half.
SU was down 35-21 at the half,
but they were able tokeep thegame
close as MSU outscored them by
five in the secondhalf.
EUis was a major contributing
factoras she tiedhercareerhigh17
points, which she set in the last
game.
"If wecan juststay with teams in
the first half we'll be fine," Ellis
said.
"It was one of those games we
neverfelt wewerebehindthatmuch,
wealways feltlike we wereright in
it,"senior Anna Kloeckadded.
SophomoreRachelAsanteadded
12 points to the cause,andKloeck,
inher finalhomegame,addedeight
points.
Kloeck's time with the teamhas
been fleeting, but she adds, "I've
learned a lot about basketball as
well as myself."
WesternNew Mexico
The Redhawks finally snapped
their eight-game losingstreak, de-
featingWestern New MexicoUni-
versity 53-48 for a season series
sweep.
SU wasable to pull out the vic-
toryeventhough theyhadanabys-
malshooting night, shooting only
28 percent from the floor.
Part of SU's success,was on the
boards, where freshman Deanna
Cordova was able to pull in 14 re-
bounds ina follow-upperformance
toher last gamewith theMustangs.
TheRedhawkshadan 18-10lead
with eight minutes in the half to
play, but then allowed the Mus-
tangs togo onan 11-2 runheading
intohalftimeupbyapoint.
TheRedhawkswereable to with-
stand a stretch ofover 10minutes
where they did not score a field
goal.
SU's success was due inpart to
the defense they laidupon theMus-
tangs' number one shooter, who
only scoredfive points,allof them
coming from the free throw line.
However, withless thansix min-
utes to play and WNMUahead by
six,SUrespondedbygoingona20-
-9 run.
Freshman Marisa Young closed
the doorby makingfive of her six
free throws with under 30 seconds
remainingin thegame.
"We're a completely different
teamthan[when] westartedoff this
season,weknow that wecancom-
petewith the teams in this league,"
Kloeck said.
SophomoreCourtneyTinsleyand
Asante provedonce again tobe the
unstoppable insideenforcers as they
bothscored13points in thecontest,
withKloeck adding 10.
SUplays tonightagainst Anchor-
age-Alaska.
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A.A.LemieuxLibrary
Online electronicbooks are here
and we're proud todeliver themto you!
More than 1,300 full-text academic titles are now
available through WebCat, our online catalog. We invite
you tosign up for an informational sessionon this newest
addition to our growing collection of electronic resources.
Wednesday,28 Feb.,10am, LemieuxLibraryRoom204
Wednesday,7 Mar.,10am, LemieuxLibraryRoom204
To reserveaseat, call or emailHollySturgeon at x6234 or
sturgeon@seattleu.edu. Walk-ins also cheerfully accepted._______________
We can help. _
Men's team shows
improvement
AUSTINBURTON
Staffßeporter
WesternOregonUniversity
After twoblowoutlosses tocon-
ference powerhouse Western
WashingtonUniversity and cross-
town rival Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity, the Seattle University men's
basketball team took totheroad to
resolve their problems.
Gettingaway fromhomemight
have done the trick, as the
Redhawks playedmuchbetterde-
spitelosinga 68-65battle with the
Western Oregon University
Wolves.
WOU'sTyßothenberger scored
18 points in 31 minutes off the
bench to lead WOU (7-7, 9-14),
who also got 11 points from Jon
Moehring and Jay Glover.
Moehringalsoledthe teamwith11
rebounds, as the Wolves tookad-
vantageofSUsophomore forward
Nick Crespinel's absence by out-
reboundingthe Redhawks 39-28.
WOUledbyas muchas 11 in the
first half,butSU wasable to rally
and pull within twoby halftime.
Six minutes into the second half
SU took their second lead of the
game on a lay-up by senior Jeff
Nelson.
The two teams traded baskets
and leads until the Redhawks
seemedtobegintopullaway,lead-
ingby five with8:30togo.But the
Wolves hung in the game long
enough to finally capture the lead
forgood on a Moehringput-back
with 2:22 left.
Nelson scored24 points to lead
SU, 14 of which came in the sec-
ondhalf.He also contributed five
steals andtwoblocks.JuniorSteve
Roberts added 15 points for the
Redhawks, while sophomore Nick
Leonard finished with 13.
SU washinderedby shootingjust
36percentfromthefield,whileWOU
connected on 50 percent of their
shots.
Humboldt StateUniversity
TheRedhawks (3-13, 6-19) trav-
eled to Areata,Calif, for their next
contest, and were sent back home
83-71 losers to the playoff-bound
HumboldtStateLumberjacks(10-5,
19-5).
Fighting to maintain their third-
place spot in the Pacific West Con-
ference,HSU received agame-high
24 points from Isaac Gildea. Fred
Hooks and Austin Nichols each
scored17 for theLumberjacks,with
Hooksalso collecting 13 rebounds.
SU was in the game, trailing by
just seven with 12:20 to play, but
were buried under an 1 1-three run
by HSU. The Lumberjacks shot a
blistering62 percent in the second
half,after beingheld toa 40 percent
clip in the first 20minutes.
HSU also connected on 77 per-
centof their 35 free throw attempts,
including a 21-for-24 second half
performance.
Leonardposted 12 points and 12
rebounds for theRedhawks,his first
career double-double.Freshman
SheaRobinsonalsohad12points,in
addition to seven assists and two
steals.SophomoreDylanLeptichfin-
ished with 10points off thebench.
Nelsonledtheteamwith22points,
whichputs him just32points short
of 1,000 for his career with two
games left to play. Only31 players
have scored 1,000 careerpoints in
school history.
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Helpwanted:Sonics face toughdecisions
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
Two-thirds of the way into the
2000-2001 season, the Seattle Su-
personics findthemselvesat28-26,
four gamesbehindPhoenix for the
eighth and final Western Confer-
ence playoff spot.
Though it may be premature to
hit the panic button whenyou look
at the Sonics' playoff chances in a
mathematicalsense, recent events
(such as embarrassinghomelosses
toBostonandAtlanta)makeitclear
that this is a team in disarray.
But wasn't it just five yearsago
when theSonics wereplayingin the
NBAFinals?
Nowadays,however, the Sonics
have trouble just making it to the
playoffs,even though overhalf of
the teamsintheAssociationgoany-
way.
If theSonicshope toregainaspot
in theNBA's upperechelon, some
changes have to be made. Among
themare
-.
I)Findingsomebody whocan
makeclutch shots.
An outside shooting touch
wouldn'thurt either.
Aside fromGaryPayton, whoon
this team is willing— never mind
able
—
toknockdownan important
shot?
Patrick Ewingwouldhavebeen a
good choice seven years ago, but
the38-year-old with the kneesof a
68-year-old will most likelybe re-
tiringafterthis season.
Brent Barry actually leads the
leaguein three-point shootingper-
centage,buthe has shown a reluc-
tance to take over incrunch time.
Rashard Lewis has also shown
that he can nail the three-pointer
(despite how badly he did in the
All-Star three-point contest), but
with the trading deadline coming
up later today, a trade for a more
experiencedshooter like Denver's
VoshonLenardcouldbein thecards.
This off-season, proven scorers
AllenHouston,MichaelFinleyand
Predrag Stojakovic will all be free
agents.
Houston would be the biggest
catch,butafter watchingStojakovic
light it up in playoff and regular
season games as well as shooting
exhibitions,thencatchingglimpses
ofa Payton-Finley backcourt dur-
ing the All-Star game,neitherone
ofthose wouldbebadacquisitions.
2)ShippingVinBakeroffsome-
where.
Tohis credit, the Sonics' power
forward shows traces of talent ev-
ery few gamesorso.
But then there are games like the
Boston loss, wherehe used his 6-
10,' 255 pound frame to post an
astoundingzero points and two re-
bounds,allwhilebeingschooledon
defense by Vita\y Potapenko and
someguynamedMark Blount.
Baker seems to be a victim of
ShawnKemp's Disease, theafflic-
tion with symptoms that include
progressive weightgain, slow-mo-
tionmovementandanapparentlack
of passion for an $80 million-plus
job.
Chris Webber, Anthony Mason
and John Amaechi are also free
agents this summer, and both
Shareef Abdur-Rahim and Antoine
Walkerhavemadenoise thatthey'd
like to be traded.
Inaddition, the June draft could
be aplace topickupa solidyoung-
sterlikeSetonHall's Eddie Griffin
orMichigan State'sZachRandolph.
3)Doingsomething
—
anything—
toacquireDikembeMutombo.
The Sonics should have signed
Mutombo in 1996, but instead de-
cided instead that Jim "I was
Gheorge Muresan's backup"
Mcllvaine was worth $35 million.
TheHawks will tradeMutombo
if they know what's best for them
because he'spretty much alock to
leave Atlanta ifhebecomes a free
agent.
While contending teams like
Phoenix,Milwaukee and Philadel-
phia wouldappear moreappealing
toMutombo,hopefully the Sonics
can offer something to interest
Atlanta's front office and work out
a deal.
Although his offense leaves
somethingtobe desired,Mutombo
is continually among the league
leaders in rebounds and blocked
shots.
If they keptastatisticforcausing
shots tobealtered,Mutombowould
lead the league in that category as
well.
Do you think that Damon
Stoudamirewoulddrivethelaneso
fearlessly against the Sonics ifhe
had toscale "Mt.Mutombo"every
time?
4) Do not tradeGaryPayton.
Thismovehasbeensuggestedby
morethanafewpeople,andmaybe
a reality by the time you read this,
but to make it would be a cata-
strophic mistake.
Despite what the Mariners may
have shown you,losingasuperstar
is typically nota goodthing, espe-
cially in the NBA.
We all know what happened in
Chicago after Michael Jordan and
company left in 1998.
And what have the Magic done
since losing Shaq and Penny
Hardaway?
And closer to home, the Sonics
reallyhaven'tmade any postseason
noise since losingKemp.
Paytonmaynothave mademany
friends in Seattle with his volatile
personality with the media and in
the locker room, but maybe it's a
resultoffrustration.Witheachpass-
ing year, he gets closer toretiring
withoutachampionship, and— un-
fortunately for the Sonics
—
closer
to the final yearof hiscontractwith
the team.
No one ever complained about
Payton's attitude when the Sonics
were winningright?
Shammond Williams is another
summer free agent,and the rest of
this year's free agent point guard
class is thin.
So getting lowa State's Jamaal
Tinsley or Duke's Jason Williams
in the draft should be a consider-
ation.
The Sonics have always been a
hard teamto figure out.
Onenight they
'
11play likecham-
pionshipcontenders— likethe three
wins they scored over the Lakers
this year, the two over the Kings
and the one versus Portland.The
next game, they'll turn around and
play like anSUintramural team.
Inaddition to theBostonand At-
lantadebacles,Seattlehas lost twice
to Detroit,once to Vancouver and
were waxed by 35 points inNew
Jersey.
Coming into the season, some
major sportspublicationpicked the
Sonics to finishashighas fourthin
the West, while others predicted
that Seattle would miss the play-
offs.
Unless the teamwants toendup
as a regular in the NBA's lottery
bin,some moveshave tobe made.
Andsimply movingBaker away
from theHostesssection,orEwing
away from his Matlock and Mur-
der,SheWrotereruns,isn'tenough.
Tennis
teams
off to
rough
start
DERRICK FROYALDE
StaffReporter
So far into this season, the Se-
attleUniversitymen'stennisteam
knows theyhavea winningteam.
Unfortunately, that winning
teamhas beenshort onplayers.
In four matches, SU has been
forced to automatically forfeit
seven singles matches and four
doubles matches.
Eski Strong,lastyear'snumber
two player has yet to play this
season due toinjury.
lan Purganan missed the first
three matches in Walla Walla,
leavingonlyfourplayers tocom-
pete during the season's opening
weekend.
TheRedhawks haveonlyman-
agedone singles victory against
Whitman College, and lost their
first match 6-1.
The team bounced back later
the sameday toeventheir record
with an impressive 5-2 victory
overWhitworth College.
The only defeats were via for-
feit.
Ram Hernandez, Hiro
Watanabe, Carl Bergquist and
GrantBeairdeachdisposedof their
singlesopponentsin two straight
sets.
Even though SU won short-
handed against Whitworth, miss-
ing twoplayers proved toomuch
toovercome the followingday,as
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SUlost toAlbertson College 6-1.
Team co-captain junior Grant
Beairddid win in singles play, up-
pinghis individual record to3-0.
"If we had had a full team, we
probably would have won those
matches because the number four,
five and six players on those teams
were pretty weak,"Bergquist said,
referring to the losses against
Whitman and Albertson.
Theloss toAlbertsondidprovide
a very competitive number one
doubles match as Hernandez and
Watanabe cameawaywitha gruel-
ing9-8 victory.
"I was so happy at the time.I
screamedafter feelingthe joy thatit
wasover. The win boostedmeup
for my singles match," Watanabe
said.
Purganan returned to the team
lastFridayagainst theUniversityof
Puget Sound and won his single
match 3-6,7-5, 6-2.
Hernandez and Watanabe also
woninsinglesplay,whileBergquist
andBeaird won theirdoublesmatch
8-6.
It is still unknown when Strong
willrejoin the team.
Without the lossesby default,the
menare9-8 insinglesplayandhave
wonfiveofeightindoublescompe-
tition.
TheSUwomen's tennis teamwas
also short-handed at the start of
their season and lost in their first
match against the University of
PugetSound 5-4.
The teamis shortoneplayerfrom
a complete six-player roster.
This forcedthe ladyRedhawks to
automatically forfeit one of the six
singlesmatchedand oneof the three
doubles matches.
A win in any of the forfeited
matches wouldhave given SU a
team victory tostart off the year.
Despitetheloss,there wereplenty
of bright spots.
Senior Melisa Biscayho easily
won innumberone singlescompe-
tition 6-1,6-2.
Innumber twosingles play, jun-
ior JessicaFry rebounded fromlos-
ing her first set and won her match
2-6, 6-2,6-4.
BiscaynoandFry beat theirUPS
opponents 8-2 in number one
doubles action.
Freshman Shannon lannizi won
her number three singles match in
straight sets7-6, 6-2.
She and teammate freshman
Christie Greathouse putup a good
fight before losing their doubles
match8-4.
"[ChristieandI]shouldhavewon
our doubles. We were up a break,
but messed it up," lannizi said,
playingin her first seasonat SU.
"We don't yet how each other
plays, so we're stillgettingused to
[one another]."
The women
'
steamwashoping to
get their first winagainst Whitman
College inWalla Walla onFriday,
butcoachBJJohnsoncancelledthe
matchbecausenoothergameswere
scheduled, and it wasn't worth the
longtrip toplay only onematch.
The women now have a few
weeks off before going after the
first victories at the Lewis-Clark
StateCollege SpringChallenge.
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SU tennis
teams
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New Freshman/Sophomore
Course What's This Business?
MGMT 191 is ahighly interactive course that Sri
emphasizes experiential learning. This 2-credit 53 ISjj
course begins and ends in themiddle of the fejs^_J
Quarter stress. LJ
Class: April20, May 4, 18, 25
2:30 tO 4:30 P.m Past students enjoyed learning:"...how to work withpeople and
Retreat:2p.m.,Friday April27th through
5:00p.m., Sunday April 29 . \careers bestfit yourpersonality."
Please contact GregPrussia at
(206) 296-2514 for additional in-
formation about this course
ASSU
Whazz up at ASSU
ASSUBriefs:
Provost. John tshleman visits Council
ChiefAcademic Officer ofSeattle University,
JohnEshleman came to theCouncil meeting to
discuss indetailFlat Rate Tuition.With this
new system,students who have sophomore
status, have been at SU for one quarter, have a
cumulative GPAof3.5 or higher, andtheir
Dean'spermission, may takeup to 20credits at
the price ofabout 15. Exceptions to thepolicy
can be made with the permission of theDean.
Election Committee follow-up
After a violation was found against the Elec-
tions Committee for holding a closed-door
meeting,Council agreed to let the Presidential
Committee comeup with necessary actions to
qualm the situation.PresidentialCommittee
willmeet tomorrow at2:30 p.m. in the ASSU
office.
ASSUFacts:
Elections for ASSURepresentatives willbe
held in the spring. Tenpositions will be
available for candidacy.Watch for more
information.
Thisquarter'smeeting times forASSU!
ASSU Council meetsonMondays inPigott 102 from
6p.m.-8 p.m.
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor
of the SUB:
ClubsCommittee: Monday,8 p.m.
ElectionsCommittee: Monday,12p.m.
Presidential Committee: Friday,2:30p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Accounts Committee: Tuesday, 6 p.m.
: ASSU Executive :
: Elections :
[ Important dates for those running for President, "
J Vice-President ofFinance and Vice-President of J" StudentAffairs: "
» February 28-FinalElection "
The following are the names of therepresentativesoneach of
the committees this quarter.
Elections:AdamAhlbach (chair).Hector Herrera,Angela
Rivieccio,AbiJones,Matt Sanderl,Carl Bergquist
Clubs: AngelaRivieccio (chair),AdamAhlbach,Carl
Bergquist,TeresaAbellera,Dave"Crunchy"Crepeau,Andy
Farnum, GayatriEassey,ChrisCanlas
Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair),AndyFarnum,MattSanderl,
Dave "Crunchy" Crepeau,Sean O'Neill,Abi Jones,Debola
Okuribido
Presidential:Virgil Domoan(chair), Sean O'Neill,Teresa
Abellera,ChrisCanlas,Gayatri Eassey,Debola Okuribido,
Hector Herrera
The ASSU office is located in the Student Union Building,room 203. ASSUoffers services suchas support to clubs and student advocacy. I
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The Seattle University Marksmanship Clu
Winter QuarterShootingSchedule
Friday,Mar. 9— Pistol and Rifle Shooting
Renton Gun Range
Both newand experiencedshooters are welcome.
Firearms, ammunition, hearingand eye protection
andinstruction areprovided.
Shooters may use theirownequipment.
Transportation torange leaves from the front of
XavierHall at 2:10p.m.,exceptonMonday,Feb.
12 at3 p.m.
For further information contact either
Jacob Faris,President @(206)220-8638 or
farisj@seattleu.edu.
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator@(206)296-5422 or
Casey509.
TheMarksmanship Club is an intramural sports
activity,chartered as a collegiate shootingclub by
the NRA andASSU.
Wouldyou liketo helpEarthquake victimsinIndia?
Now you can! The leadershipand serviceoffice is raising funds to send to India.Please encourage your families,friends and faculty to support this collection effort.
Please bring all donations to the Leadership and Serviceoffice on 2nd floor of the Student Union Building- Thank you!
HealthFair
As partof itsNew EmployeeOrientation,Bon Appetitwillbe conducting instructionand testing forKingCounty Health CardsonSaturday,Feb.24 from lp.m.-3:30 p.m.in the 1891
room. SeattleUniversity staff and students are welcome toattend. Admission fee for non-Bon Appetitemployees is $10perperson(cashonly).
The Speechand Debate Society will have a meeting for people interested in intercollegiate policy debate thisspring and in 2001-2001 year.This informational meeting
will beonMarch 6th at 7 p.m. in the student union building basement.
Feb.22:Comedynight r-^-^CEVENTS _*> cy LipSync Application
withComedianTroy Thirdgill @7p.m. in the ■Lip Sync Group Name: i
Upper SUB. Free alcohol for those over 21. |Song (Artist, Title,Length): |
Come for free refreshments and laughs!Precursor|Contact Person: j
to Thirsty Thursday! j PhoneNumber: I
IE-mail: I
Feb.27: HowieDaySoloacousticguitar, jGroupMembers: j
Don't miss him! Watch for more details. j j
IRules/Regulations for the Student Events andActivities Council (SEAC)Lip Sync I
MSI". d.\ Lip Sync Applications are out! I-Need to follow SeattleUniversity Policies
0. . .. , I-Songs must be clearedbySEAC. Inappropriatematerialcan and willbe disqualified.Start getting your group together! , „ 6 M_„ ,J . /K ,  ° ° J ° r ° I-Song mayNOT exceedseven minutes in length. I
Interested ingetting involved in planningand |Scoring I
implementing events? Come to SEAC Commit- |Each groupwinbe scoredon four aspects:
teemeetings! We meet every Other Wednesday at I1. ORIGINALITY-howcreativeand imaginativeis theoverall lip sync act?
6p.m. inSUB 205. Our nextmeeting isFeb. 21. 12- CHOREOGRAPHY-how the members of an actpresent themselves onstage,and how well the routine relates to |
|the themeof the song.
Wannabe MC'S- I-*" PERFORMANCE- based on the levelat which the lip sync act is believable.
.<P, ■ . ,-,- , ," ."  i r>\r~> 14.COSTUMES- creativityof costumes and how they fit the music and theme. IMC s needed.Pick up an application at the CAC I } 3
and submit it byFeb. 23 to SUB 202.For more
info,contact SEAC @ x6047. Turn into SEAC Office no later than Feb. 23, 2001 by 4:30 p.m.
Any questions on these events or ifyou would like to get involved withSEAC,Please call x6047 or e-mail dixonj@seattleu.edu!
Designedby Annette Gaeth
ClubEvej)ts^njlAnjioimce_ments..
SeattleUniversity'sUnited Filipino Club
presents: r3arrioFiesta 2000
Theme: "BahayKo, TahananKo" There'sNo
PlaceLikeHome...
Saturday,March 3
Campion 3a\\room
Entertainment Dinner give awaye
Dance to follow ($5 ifnot attending fiesta)
Doors open at5:30 p.m.
SU students $12,General $14
Ticketssold atdoor orpre-sale inPigott and
ColumbiaSt. Cafe fromnoon-1p.m. andIn
Columbia St. from 5:30-6:30 p.m. orat the/
CAC. \
Fun foreveryone!
Thirsty Thursday
Have youalways wanted tobe the KingorQueen of
Karaokee? Nowyou can...tonight at the BREAKROOM!
(locatedonMadison)
It's free with SU ID and thedrink specials are anything with
Sky Vodka in them!
Bonus: the Sky Vodka girls willbe attending the event— this
means free gifts will be passedout.
Pre-funk beforehand:
Troy Thirdgill ComedyNight
FreeBeerGarden
UpperSUBThursday, Feb. 22 from 7-8:30p.m.
Sponsoredby SeniorClassCommittee,SEAC, and SUBoM
Contestants wanted "■*-—^^^
yS^for an exciting and fun dating gamel
Feb. 23 @7 p.m. in the Paccar Atrium. GranaN
Prize for winners. Sponsored byyour Freshmen
V. Council. For more info.,stopby the Office of >
\. Freshmen Success or e-mail the ./
l^^^'^
Marketplace
Personals
Patricia,
YouhaveCuban Ankles?
Love,Genie
Thanks to all for an awesome
weekend.
You look likegold!
Baby-
Valentine's Day was awesome!
You are the sweetest guy in the
world, andIlove you withall my
heart! Youhavemy heart in your
hands!— My love always and forever,
yourbaby
To my fellow searchers:
Thanks for making suchadiffer-
ence in my life. You are all phe-
nomenalpeople,andIwillholdour
memories inmy heart forever. You
looklike goldtome!(Rememberto
take a nugget or two for yourself
every now and then.)
Love,Brenna
Baha,
Isaw you,andIlikewhatIsee,If
you'reinterestedinme, filloutan-
other personal.
Davy and Lil one,
Openyoureyes!Open youreyes
girls! Thanks foreverything! You
guyscrack me up.
Love ya,Nas
BAO,you're thesexiestpersonI
know.
From, yourSecretAdmirer
Fave,
Stop being stressed, and good
luck on finals,
Love,Fave
Tony:
We ran into each other at the
NorthHollywoodfreeclinic. What
do yousay we turnour sneak pre-
views into adouble feature? You
know whoIam.
CrazyCoxswain seeksa fourwho
can stroke her boat early in the
morning. Must love mulletsand
must always win.
Tothe coolestdate in the world,
Thanks for the peanutbutter and
jellypancakes. Dancing withyou
is trippy whenyouare dressedlike
a hippie. AndIdig your coat too.
FlyingMonkey,
Thanks for sharing a sleeping
bag. SorryIdidn'thave my cos-
tumeon.
Love,TinMan
Hector
—
Areyou sure youdon't want the
chair? Ithink my bumbrokeit!
Ms. SnowQueen
—
Bring on the rematch!
—White Bliss
Karate
—
Canada iscalling us!— 1209 and German
HeyUmpa Lumpas:
Champions arenotborn;theyare
made. Let's make it happen this
Saturday.— Coach
Megan—
Iwas wondering if Jose" knew
yousold thecoffee cart? Have you
seen my hairbrush?
Chris +Megan—
SoIhave a pen, two golf clubs
and a bucketof ice. Howcan we
make this work?
Ten freshmen were looking for
the 10seniors atShaft. Where were
you?
Cappy—
IfIhaven't taught you much,
remember this
—
when you die, if
youhave achoice togo toheavenor
Pie heaven,choosePieheaven. You
neverknow,it maybealla jokebut
ifnot,mmm-boy!
Sincerely,
she-which-steals-gum
Happy 21st Birthday Shannon
Faye. The mices are always better
than the tigers!
Keepinthoughtsthat theBeasties
will be atCheastynextSaturday!
Totherainbowgirl withthebright
orange shoes:
Just likearainbow,you makethe
ugliest days so much better.
ToDaffodil,
Iapologize for your waitin find-
ingout your date. You'realadyof
yellow. The pre-funk was mellow
enjoy the delightful melodies to
whichyouhold thekeys.It wasonly
a first draft. Thanks for being my
date toshaft.— RobotNovice
Tomy sweet—
Always thinking of you! Hope
your21st was great!
Love you!D
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200.Help Wanted
NannyPosition
—
Madison Park family, two chil-
dren,full-time,car,references (206)
325-1743.
Fraternities,Sororities,
Clubs,Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraisingevent.Nosalesrequired.
Fundraisingdatesarefillingquickly,
so call today! Contact
4^
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my ownclasses. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question - letme prove it.Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Summerexperienceof yourlife!
Be partofa50 yearCamping Tra-
dition inBeautiful Western Wash-
ington. CYO Summer camps seek
caringenthusiasticstudents towork
asgeneralandspecialty campcoun-
selors. Room /BoardplusSalary.
ContactSaraFreedman attheCatho-
AT FIRSTHILL
1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1 bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garageparking with
24 hours security camera recording.
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offeringplease visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
Classifieds
lie Youth Organization at
saraf@seattlearch.org, 1-800-950-
-4963,orwww.seattlearch.org/cyo.
Twenty-nine people wanted to
loseweightandearn$$$$.AllNatu-
ral Products. Doctor Recom-
mended. Call 1-800-311-5688.
500.ForRent
Two
—
Bedroom, modern
TownhomeclosetoSeattleUniver-
sity andotherschools. Convenient
location.Closetostores,downtown
and on bus line. Address: 1520 E.
Yesler,Seattle. $1,200permonth/
$800 security deposit, lst/last/se-
curity. Washer/dryer hookup, off
streetparking. Available 3/15/01.
Lisa— (2s3)Bls-1163.
ITo advertise,call BenStangland
fax him at
The cost for classifieds ,_
and 15cents a word there after.
'
All classifieds and person,
must be submittedby Frir;
at 5 p.m.for theThursda;,
! ■.
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
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